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Installation and Operating Instructions
By Redline Technical Group, Inc.
Figure 1

This side adheres to mounting surface.
With cover or lid
closed, light is off.

Please read all information before beginning installation process:
Top Lite™ has two installation options.
 For a tonneau cover, use two short, flat
head sheet metal or wood screws.
 For a tool box, use either double-sided Note: Double-sided
tape provided on base of unit or fasten tape is very sticky.
light to tool box lid cross member using Make sure you
place unit straight
two sheet metal screws.
and accurately the
 If using the tape, it is best to install
first time.
when ambient temperature is at least

50°F to ensure maximum adhesion.
You need 3 “AA” batteries to power Top Lite™. We recommend
quality Alkaline batteries for maximum life and brightest light.

Figure 2

Before installing Top Lite™, put batteries in, turn manual
When cover or lid is
opened, light comes
on. (Power switch
must be in “On”
position.)

Warranty: Limited warranty for 6 months
from date of purchase.
Requires 3 AA Alkaline batteries to
operate. Batteries not included.

Installation steps:
1. Remove screw from each
side of enclosure.
2. Insert batteries into battery
holder. Polarity is shown
inside battery holder.
3. In a darkened garage or at
night, open your cover or tool
box and hold Top Lite™ in
different areas. LED lamps
are directional, so experiment
before permanently attaching
light to surface.
4. If using provided tape to
mount, clean mounting surface
location with rubbing alcohol
and wipe dry with clean cloth
before applying tape. If using
screws to mount, hold base of
Top Lite™ in place and mark
hole locations to drill.
5. Attach base to mounting
surface. If using tape, remove
liner from both pieces of foam
tape. Align base in desired
location and firmly press
against mounting surface.

Patent Pending
Made in USA
Part Number
300210

VERY IMPORTANT: Allow
tape to cure at least 12 - 24
hours before attaching light
module to base. This allows
the tape adhesive to take hold
before weight is applied.
If using screws, drill mounting
holes, align base and insert
screws.
6. Slip light module portion of
Top Lite™ over base. Align
screw holes on each side and
screw enclosure halves together.
7. Raise and lower tool box lid
or cover a few times to see that
light goes on and off at desired
angle. If not, angle can be
adjusted, see following
procedure.
Changing “On/Off” angle of
operation
1. Remove light module from
base. Keep batteries in holder.
2. Turn power switch to “On”
position and tilt unit back and
forth to see where light turns on
and off. See Figure 1 and 2.

power switch “On” and experiment with different tilt angles to
learn how automatic “On/Off” function works.
Top Lite™ is designed to come on only when at an angle, with
manual power switch “On.” See Figure 2.
The manual power switch allows light to be turned “Off” if tool
box or cover is left open for an extended period of time. Mount
unit so switch can be easily reached, and screws can be removed
for battery exchange when needed.
No matter where you use your Top Lite™, it is recommended that
you first put in batteries and test different placement locations in a
darkened garage or at night. This will ensure you are lighting the
areas you wish to light.
See following instructions to adjust “On/Off” activation angle
if needed.
3. The tilt switch is mounted near
one end of power switch.
4. Pivot tilt switch upward to
make light come on sooner.
(Smaller angle.) Pivot tilt switch
downward, toward module metal
case, to make light come on later.
(Steeper angle.) Experiment a
little to see how it works.
5. Gently push tilt switch back
onto power switch side.

Redline Technical Group, Inc.
is always interested in our
customers comments.
To contact us, call:
(480) 812-1600
Or, visit our website at:
www.jimmijammer.com
Other products from Redline
Technical Group, Inc.:
Jimmi’ Jammer™

Battery conservation tips

in-door lock protection.

Prevents thieves from
If you drive rough roads often,
prying into your vehicle
keep manual power switch in
door handle and jimmying
“Off” position.
the lock.
If you have your tool box or
cover open for longer than a few Gate Keeper™ tailgate
minutes at a time, turn switch off.
protection for trucks.
If you are in the habit of leaving Light Keeper™ taillight
your tool box or cover open while
security.
working, keep power switch in
“Off” position turning it on only Plate Keeper™ license
when you need light.
plate and frame security.
If you regularly park vehicle on
Thank you
an incline or an uneven surface,
for purchasing
turn power switch off.
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